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. OF THE UNITED STATES 

Evaluation Of Defense Attempts To 
Manage ESattlefielcl Intelligence Data 

The Department of Defense undertook the 
Battlefield Exploitation and Target Acqui- 
sition project 3 years ago to develop new tech- 
nology for automated information manage- 
ment of battlefield intelligence data. 

After reviewing project development efforts, 
GAO recommended that Defense redirect 
the project to better utilize technology bene- 
fits in fielding operational systems. II I 
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To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report points out problems in Department of 
Defense management of the Battlefield Exploitation and 
Target Acquisition project. We made the review to deter- 
mine if technology development objectives were being 
achieved. We are recommending that the Secretary of 
Defense modify planned development efforts to make the 
project cost effective. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Chairmen, 
House and Senate Committees on Intelligence and on Defense 
Appropriations; the Secretary of Defense; the Secretaries 
of the Army, Air Force, and Navy; and the Director, Office 
Of Management and Budget. 

~5Tle!t!lP 
of the United States 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S EVALUATION OF DEFENSE 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS ATTEMPTS TO MANAGE 

BATTLEFIELD INTELLIGENCE DATA 

DIGEST ------ 

The Battlefield Exploitation and Target 
Acquisition (BETA) project was initiated 
in September 1977 as a joint service ex- 
periment to develop a test bed for auto- 
mated collection, analysis, correlation, 
and dissemination of tactical intelligence 
data. The BETA test bed includes ground 
stations which receive sensor messages, cor- 
relation centers that automatically process 
the sensor data, operator terminals for dis- 
playing correlation center output, and commu- 
nications equipment to route sensor messages 
and distribute reports. 

The experiment was estimated to cost $98 mil- 
lion through completion in fiscal year 1984. 
However, in June 1980 congressional commit- 
tees redirected the project after learning 
of BETA's development schedule slippage, 
inordinate cost increases, reduced capabili- 
ties, and poor performance during testing. 
The committees asked that current project 
funding be used to complete software develop- 
ment and to correct test bed deficiencies. 
Instead of continuing with a technology 
demonstration project, the Secretary of De- 
fense was to provide the Congress with an 
acquisition plan by September 30, 1980, for 
joint service development and acquisition 
of a fielded system. This system was to build 
on BETA software already developed and make 
maximum use of common hardware. 

GAO reviewed the status of the BETA project 
and concluded that: 

--Its capabilities were not sufficiently 
developed and tested to provide a base- 
line for the early fielding of an opera- 
tional system, and considerable corrective 
action is needed to achieve this goal. 
For example, it does not process the re- 
quired volume of sensor data or process 
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the data within required response times. 
The current Last phlase needs to be com- 
pleted to provide sufficient technical 
information for the engineering devel- 
opment effort directed by the Congress. 
(See pp. 13 and 24.) 

--Pressure from Department of Defense man- 
agement to test BETA in a September 1980 
European demo’nstration contributed signif- 
icantly to project development problems 
such as cost growth and reduced perform- 
ance requirenentafi (See pe 24.) 

--Prior to congressional direction to form a 
joint service project, the Air Force was 
the only service committed to using the 
BETA design and software to facilitate the 
early fielding of an operational correla- 
tion system. (See p+ 5.) 

--The Army, which requires functions in addi- 
tion to those prlovided by BETA, planned 
further test bed experiments while it con- 
tinued analyzing its correlation system 
requirements. The Navy and Marine Corps 
foresee very limited application of present 
BETA technology to their projects. (See 
pp* 7, 9, and 11.) 

RECOMMENDATIONS --.-. -- 

In view of development problems experienced 
by the BETA project, GAO recommends that 
the Secretary of Defense include the follbw- 

L ing provisions in the revised project plan 
requested by the Congress: 

--The principal objective of future BETA 
efforts should be to support the early 
fielding of a joint service tactical eche- 
lon correlation system to meet Army and 
Air Force operational requirements for the 
1980s. 

--An overall schedule for system engineering 
development and early fielding, as well as 
corresponding funding requirements. 
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--An orderly, well-planned, software devel- 
opment process that progresses based on 
achievement of performance goals instead of 
a time schedule. This process should start 
with a 6 to 8 month "find-and-fix' phase to 
correct major software discrepancies in the 
test bed. 

--A firm Army commitment to utilize the BETA 
system architecture to fulfill a portion 
of its tactical fusion requirements, so 
that a joint project can make maximum use 
of existing software and common hardware. 

--Navy definition of a technical approach for 
integrating BETA's ground target nominations 
into shipboard command and control systems. 

--Marine Corps analyses comparing its correla- 
tion system requirements with planned BETA 
capabilities, and subsequently, a plan that 
defines how BETA can be used to satisfy 
these 'requirements. 

--An acquisition strategy that will maximize 
use of BETA software to the extent techni- 
cally feasible. (See p. 25.) 3 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

The Department of Defense suggested that GAO 
clarify statements concerning the services' 
intended use of BETA technology: 

--The Army intends to use BETA technology 
where appropriate. However, it declined 
to make a commitment at this time to use 
the BETA system architecture, and it wishes 
to consider the applicability of another 
system under development. 

--The Navy agrees with the need to define a 
technical approach for providing informa- 
tion on ground targets to its forces, but 
believes that it is premature to assume 
that BETA's ground target nominations 
should be integrated into shipboard com- 
mand and control systems. 
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--Tha Marine Corps advised that it will 
mvsluata ths ap licability of BETA tech- 
nology to a sys e em currerntly under de- 
vslopment. (Sea pe 2,6.) 

CONTaCTOR COMMENTS 

TRW, Inc., considsrer this report ta ba objec- 
tive and canstructlve and advibes that the 
Wfind-and-fixw phase 18 being Iconducted and 
progress has been made in correcting the 
technical problems which existed during GAO’s 
review. (See p. 19.) 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRQDUCTION 

Military comizanders have a need to 

--support near real-time targeting; 

--identify enemy axes of advance and capabilities with 
sufficient datall and at sufficient range to ‘allow 
the timely and rffqxtive deployment of friendly’ 
forces1 at'all tactical levels, and to support opera-’ 
tions to intercept enemy forces; and 

--rapidly determine high value targets, such as enemy 
command an& cantrol systems, toiallow immediate ex- 
ploitation~ by commlnds at all levels. 

To help meet these requirements, the Battlefield 
Exploitation and Target Acquisition (BETA) test bed A/ proj- 
ect was conceived’to demonstrate the feasibility and utility 
of prompt coupling of target acquisition sensors into tacti- 
cal combat situation displays and firepower systems. 

The BETA test bed is essentially composed of ground 
stations which receive sensor messages, correlation centers 
(sometimes referred to as fusion centers) that automatically 
process the sensor data, operator terminals for displaying 
and correlating the information, and communications equipment 
to route messages and distribute reports. The BETA project 
requires a complex arrangement of personnel and equipment, 
including computers and software, to handle the large volume 
of sensor data within established time frames, 

Sensor messages provide intelligence data on potential 
ground threats, such as artillery sites, command posts, as- 
sembly areas, air defense sites; and tank formations. These 
messages include data on location of threat, time of detec- 
tion, and identification of target type. After this data is 
passed to a BETA correlation center, it is automatically or- 
ganized and correlated with intelligence data already on 
file to create an updated record on the threat entity. 

?Z/A test bed is an experimental model of a military system 
which is used to develop and test new technology. 
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Alphanumeric or graphic data can then be displayed at 
operator tsrminals for intelligence analysts' use. (See 
aPP* III for schematic of BETA architecture and app. IV 
for pictures of test bed subsystems.) 

Specifically, the BETA project was conceived on the 
premise that timely correlation and dissemination of near 
real-time sensor data can be used to enhance the selective 
application of firepower against a numerically superior 
force. The Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) believes 
that the projected enemy threat in a major conventional con- 
flict requires a highly responsive command, control, communi- 
cations, and intelligence system to allocate and maneuver 
forces effectively and to select and strike critical targets 
successfully. Also, successful combat requires air and 
ground forces to have a common perception of the battlefield 
and a highly responsive interaction. This requirement in- 
cludes automating the correlation and dissemination of sensor 
reports to ensure timely battlefield use of intelligence data. 
When advanced sensor systems are fielded, they will accurately 
detect and identify enemy land targets at long ranges and 
may provide the continuous capability to see the battlefield 
and produce large volumes of precise data. Automation is 
required because this vast volume of data could not be assim- 
ilated, correlated, and displayed using manual methods. 

DEVELOPMENT HISTORY AND PLANS 

The need for an experimental system was identified after 
several years of study by the Defense Advanced Research Proj- 
ects Agency. Based on the Agency's proposal, in May 1977 the 
Undersecretary of Defense, Research and Engineering directed 
the services to support the Agency in developing BETA. This 
system was to be tested during a European exercise scheduled 
for September 1980. 

The Army and Air Force elected to carry out this direc- 
tion and, with OSD approval, established a joint project 
office in September 1977. The Army was assigned to manage 
the project, In November 1977 a Request For Proposal was 
issued to obtain a system contractor. A letter contract was 
signed in March 1978 with TRW, Inc. The contractor's effort 
included developing software and integrating it with hardware 
obtained from subcontractors. The definitized contract was 
signed in August 1978 after congressional approval of addi- 
tional project funding. This funding approval was conditional 
upon (1) active participation in the BETA project by the Navy, 
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the Marine Corps, an4 ‘The national intelligende community so 
that BETA would be a Department of Defense-wide program and 
(2) development of a prooessing system which would handle 
sensor data from ail services, including national intelli- 
gence systems. 

In January 1980 OSD approved a plan for continuing the 
BETA technology development after the European demonstration. 
The objectives of this plan were to (1) complete development 
of software functions previously eliminated, (2) make soft- 
ware improvements which are necessary to support wartime data 
loads on the system, (3) develop a battlefield simulator to 
permit evaluation of BETA and follow-on service systems at 
expected combat data loads, and (4) participate in field ex- 
ercises to support evaluation of evolving sensor and communi- 
cations technologies while demonstrating interoperability 
with other command and control systems. The BETA project was 
estimated to cost $98 million through completion in fiscal 
year 1984. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPEl AND METHODOLOGX 

We evaluated the BETA project to determine if project 
objectives were being achieved and if it was cost effective 
to continue as planned with the test bed development. 
Accordingly, we reviewed (1) planned test bed capabilities 
to ascertain the extent of automation being provided, (2) 
results of tests and evaluations to determine if the current 
test bed configuration met contract specifications and was 
operationally effective, and (3) service plans for utilizing 
BETA technology to ascertain if the expected benefits jus- 
tify project cost. We periodically discussed our findings 
in detail with staffmembers from the House Permanent Select 
Committee on Intelligence and the Subcommittee on Defense, 
House Committee on Appropriations. 

We examined project plans, correspondence, contract 
specifications, test plans and reports, and cost estimates 
and observed BETA tests which were performed during the 
review. In addition, we interviewed project management offi- 
cials responsible for BETA development and service officials 
who developed requirements for, or managed, related projects 
which were considering the application of BETA technology. 
Our review was principally conducted at the BETA Project 
Office, Harry Diamond Laboratories, Adelphi, Maryland. In 
addition, we visited the following contractor and service 
organizations: 

--TRW, Inc., Redondo Beach, California. 
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--DeparCmwf of thaa Army Headquarte.rsr Washington, D,C, 

--All Source Analysts System Project Office, U.S. 
Army Electronics Research and Development Command, 
Vint Hill Farms, Virginia. 

--U.S. Army Trainin 
ii! 

and Doctrine Command organizations 
at Fort Monroe, V rginiat Fort Huachucha, Arizona! 
and Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. 

--Chief of Naval Operations, Washington, D.C. 

--Air Force Systems Command, Washington, D,C. 

--Air Force,Tactical Air Command, Langley Air Force 
Base, Virginia. 

--Tactical Fusion Division Project Office, Electronics 
System Division, Hanscom Field, Massachusetts. 

--Marine Corps Director of Intelligence, Washington, 
D.C. 



CHAPTER 2 

~~~~~~~~ #LAN LIMITED UTILIZATION 
,, ,i 

OF HETA TECHNOLOGY 

One of th~"~~~~'~,~~~p~~~ objectives of the BETA project 
was to davelop 'll~~~~~t~~~~~~~d intelligence data processing 
technology that would facilitate interoperability and equip- 
ment standardization among the services for correlation 
center operationru mwever , significant research and devel- 
opment funds were invested in the BETA project without 
adequate service commitment to directly apply the technology 
to ongoing or planned correlation center developments* The 
Air Force was the only service committed to using the BETA 
test bed design and software to facilitate early fielding of 
an operational system* The Army was uncertain about its sys- 
tem requirements and was only committed to further BETA test 
bed experimentation, The Navy and Marine Corps are monitor- 
ing BETA project results and are considering participation in 
joint exercises, Ibut these services foresee very limited 
application to their own projects at this time. 

The BETA test bed is specifically designed to satisfy 
service requirements for fusing intelligence data involving 
ground targets. Recognizing that future BETA tests may dis- 
close some service unique requirements, a joint service 
development effort, using the same intelligence data process- 
ing technology, fosters considerable interoperability in 
battle management as well as significant cost savings. The 
benefits to be realized by this approach should substantially 
outweigh the disadvantages. 

BENEFITS ACHIEVABLE THROUGH 
TRANSFER OF BETA TECHNOLOGY 

Specific benefits that could be realized by the BETA 
project include the followings 

--Development of automated data correlation and situa- 
tion display techniques for responsive dissemination 
and processing of sensor information. 

--Identification of communication requirements to sup- 
port multiservice sensor utilization. 

--Assistance to the North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
in defining requirements for automated facilities at 
the tactical level. 
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--Provlrion of a auitabla test bed for the ssrvices to 
validatcl funational requirements and develop software 
and proc~Wr'@s for 'sliffirctivs command and control of 
joint tactical torow, particularly during a time of 
crisis, 

--Development of software for direlet transfer to corre- 
lstion oantrr projuiotr, facilitaiting the early field- 
ing of operatlonrl systems. 

Some of these benefits have already been realized. For 
example, communications prlotocols, mess'age standards and for- 
mats, and operational procedures for joint service utiliza- 
tion of sensor data have already been developed. Also, the 
BETA project has developed working interfaces with 12 separate 
sensor systems that formerly operated with their own message 
standards and computer architectures. Project officials have 
advised that if the technology lessons learned from BETA are 
adopted by our military, this would greatly facilitate inter- 
operability and equipment standardization. This would provide 
a substantially improved capability for giving operational di- 
rection to our military, particularly during a time of crisis. 
Irrespective of these benefits, the services’ planned use of 
BETA technology will be limited. 

AIR FORCE PLANNED USE 
OF BETA TECHNOLOGY 

The Air Force has a requirement for a mobile, real-time 
system that can process and correlate large volumes of intel- 
ligence data. This volume of data is expected to increase 
substantially in the 1980s. To meet this requirement, the 
Air Force planned the development of the Tactical Fusion 
Division System. Although a system feasibility study was 
completed in 1977, the Air Force deferred system development 
efforts because of the BETA project. Subsequently, the Air 
Force planned to start the engineering development of the 
Tactical Fusion Division System during fiscal year 1981, 
using BETA software and compatible computer equipment which 
meets military specifications. The Air Force planned to 
field an operational system in 1984. 

The Air Force's plan is not without some technological 
risks. For example, although adequate for test bed purposes, 
commercial off-the-shelf computers and related equipment 
used for the BETA project are too large, heavy, and fragile 
to meet the Air Force's mobility requirements.. Versions of 
computers used in the BETA correlation center which meet 
military specifications are available from vendors, but a 
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major effort will be needed to develop suitable ope'ratcr 
terminals which can both meet mobility requirements an8 
use BETA-developed software with minimal change. 'This~wi.11 
require specification of a terminal design that 'is compati- 
ble with the instruction set architecture of the terminals 
used in the BETA test bed. Air Force officials see this 
operator terminal develogment as a major risk. 

Another major risk associated with the BETA proj'ect is 
software development. Tt$e Air Force has a mission r@qhireL 
ment to process up to 4,000 sensor messages an hour* 'Although 
this requirement was included in BETA's contract specificas 
tions, to date the BETA test bed has not been tested at that 
message load, During initial system integration testing, 
BETA could not operate under a message load exceeding 1,300 
messages an hour. In addition, the Air Force believes that 
future testing may identify some unique service requirements. 

ARMY IS UNCERTAIN ABOUT,, REQUIREMENTS 

The Army plans to field a partial All Source Analysis 
System (ASAS) capability by 1985 while it developes the full 
system capability it belleves is required for the future. 
In addition to correlation and dissemination of sensordata, 
ASAS capability will include other intelligence management 
functions to support corps and division echelon commanders. 
The initial system, designated "Early Fielding ASAS," was to 
include automated input processing and data base retrieval 
and display, but automated analysis would have been limited. 
The Army intended to incorporate capabilities of existing 
programs, such as BETA, to the extent feasible. The Army 
is currently studying overall ASAS design and functional 
requirements. However, at the time of our review, the Army 
was uncertain to what extent BETA-like capabilities would be 
incorporated. Also, the Army wanted to analyze the results 
of BETA testing before it committed itself to direct software 
transfer to support an early fielding of ASAS. 
ent time, 

At the pres- 
the Army is committed to test bed experiments to 

validate ASAS requirements. 

In July 1978 the U,S, Army Training and Doctrine Command 
proposed ASAS development. Army Headquarters approved this 
proposal in February 1979, with the condition that an indepth 
operational concept and functional description study be 
prepared. Further, initial efforts were limited to signal 
intelligence/electronic warfare functions, and BETA project 
results were to be assessed for applicability to the ASAS 
requirement. 
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A plan was ft'ormulated to concurrently test BETA with 
an automatac! filer managamant system, called the Technical 
Control and Analyhrs Center , and an advanced development 
model of an ASAS ~ub~yst~rn for compartmented processing of 
special intelligence data. Test results were to be used 
for defining requirements for automated intelligence infor- 
mation processing at both corps and division echelons so 
that an ASAS engineering development program could start 
in fiscal year 1981. This evaluation was to be performed 
during fiscal year 1980 in both the United States and 
Europe. According to Army officials, this plan could not 
be implemented because Technical Control and Analysis Center 
development fell 18 months behind schedule due to a delay in 
reprograming funds. 

Under the Army's r'evilsed acquisition strategy, various 
system options wer!e being considered to fulfull the require- 
ment for early fielding of ASAS. These options included a 
version of BETA which meets military specifications, the 
Tactical Control and Analysis Center, an Interim Tactical 
Electronic Intelligence Processor, and an Intelligence 
Information Subsystem. According to Army officials, the 
choice was to be made by the end of 1980, after completion 
of a study to define functional requirements. 

Requirements definition for the advanced ASAS is 
scheduled for completion in September 1982, after the Army 
assesses BETA test results and conducts experiments with the 
test bed to further develop functional system descriptions, 
operational concepts, and doctrine. Like the Air Force, the 
Army requires the capability to process several thousand mes- 
sages an hour. Therefore, the Army faces the same problem in 
evaluating current BETA test results to determine if its de- 
sign will provide adequate communications processing capabil- 
ity. 

Army comments . 

In commenting on a draft of this report, the Army (1) 
disagreed that it should be committed to using BETA to ful- 
fill its requirements, (2) disagreed that it was uncertain 
about its system requirements, and (3) objected to calling 
the Technical Control and Analysis Center an automated files 
management system. 

The Army advised that ASAS requires functions in 
addition to those planned for the Tactical Fusion Division 
System, and that these functions are not within the scope of 



the BETA deyslopmqnt. Therefore, BETA cannot fulfill the 
total ASAS requirement I which includes processing, enplercial 
compartmented information, c'ontrol of sensors, and other 
intelligence functionas However, the Army stated that it 
intends to use BETA technology and methodology for the 
subset of ASAS, which is called collateral processing, where 
appropriate. The Army declined to use the currently confiy- 
ured test bed as the total baseline hardware architecture, 
noting hardware development for the Technical Control and 
Analysis Center and the ASAS Signal Intelligence and Elec- 
tronic Warfare Subsystem programs. However, we observed 
that failure to use the BETA system architecture for the 
collateral processing subset will preclude using major por- 
tions of the BETA software which has already been developed 
over the past 2 years and will further preclude the early 
fielding of an operational system. For example, we 'noted 
there would be chanyes in software for input and processing 
of sensor messages and correlating data and for presenting 
target nominations at the operator terminal. 

The Army advised that a version of the Technical Control 
and Analysis Center will process special compartmented infor- 
mation. Further, the Center will provide for auto'matic re- 
cord traffic message inputing, automatic extraction of data 
from selected record traffic and manually inputed messages, 
correlation of parametric data, automated analysis routines, 
and automated support to mission management. We reviewed the 
status of the Center's development and found that while pre- 
viously described functions have been specified and designed, 
only a small portion of the software has been developed. 
Completion of Center development is scheduled for mid-1982. 
Subsequently, an upgrade program is scheduled to add color 
graphics for the operator consoles, which is similar in capa- 
bility to the BETA operator terminals. 

. 
NAVY PLANS LIMITED USE 
OF BETA TECHNOLOGY 

The Navy's involvement in the BETA project was limited 
to providing a sensor system for the planned European demon- 
stration and investigating methods of communicating correla- 
tion center data between maritime and land-based forces. The 
Navy believes there is a significant difference in correla- 
tion system capabilities required to track highly mobile 
naval targets versus static ground targets in a land battle. 
Therefore, the Navy believes that large scale application of 
BETA to support the Navy's requirement is not feasible and 
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there is no plan to utilize present BETA-like hardware or 
software in Navy correlation syartems. Navy involvement in 
future BETA atfarta will include participation in a planned 
joint sarvice exercise. The BETA post-1980 development plan 
states several potential scenarios in which a land-based 
BETA-like correlation center could be useful to Navy opera- 
tionst 

--In an amphibious operation during a land battle, the 
Navy could ure the land-based correlation canter in- 
formation to coordinate air support and targeting. 
By providing a ground situation display, the center 
would support the command and control of the amphi- 
bious operation. 

--A land-based correlation center could help direct 
naval gunfire support through ground displays through 
its target nomination capability. The ability ta link 
target acquisition sensors to gunfire support ships 
would enhance all-weather, day/niyht, standoff target- 
ing. 

--A land-based correlation center could provide target- 
ing support for ship-launched missiles against land 
targets. 

If the above requirements are to be supported, ground 
target nominations must be integrated into shipboard command 
and control systems, At the time of our review, the Navy had 
not developed a technical approach to accomplish this inte- 
gration. 

Although the Navy was scheduled to participate in the 
1980 BETA European demonstration, this testing would not have 
included the above scenarios because of the demonstration's 
location in central Europe. Therefore, BETA's ability to 
support the Navy's involvement in joint operations would not 
have been evaluated. 

; Navy comments 

In commenting on a draft of this report, the Navy advised 
that present BETA hardware and software are similar to a cur- 
rent Navy operational correlation system tailored to maritime 
target data processing. Thus, present BETA technology does 
not siynificantly improve current Navy operational capabili- 
ties. 
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The Navy ~$~~~~ that BETA-derived information on ground 
targets should aru~poft nav$l, forces, but believes,that it is 
premature to s~~urn~ (that BETA's ground target nominations 
should be integrated into shipboard command and control 
systems. The Navy rnrjlrees with the need to define a technical 
approach for providing BETA-derived information to its forces 
and advises that it will eonsider the possible use of graphic 
display terminals already in the Navy's inventory. 

MARINE CORPS FORESEES 
LIMITED BETA APPLICATION 

Current Marine corps participation in the BETA project 
consists of observing the test program, Following the June 
1978 congressional direction to include Marine Corps partici- 
pation in the BETA project; it was determined that the Marine 
Corps had no real-time sensor system to interface with the 
BETA test bed during the planned European demonstration. 
Results of this demqnatration were to determine potential BETA 
application in developing related Marine Corps systems. We 
found that there was no detailed analysis of BETA's ability to 
satisfy Marine Corps intelligence processing requirements. 
Nevertheless, Marine Corps officials advised that a system 
under development, called the Intelligence Analysis Center, 
will satisfy its requirements, and there is no plan to imple- 
ment BETA. The Marine Corps plans to participate in a joint 
service exercise to evaluate communications interoperability 
with BETA and other command and control systems. 

The similarity of intelligence needs in land warfare 
raises a question whether any substantive difference exists 
between Army and Marine Corps information requirements, and 
the need for the Marine Corps to continue development of sys- 
tems having functions similar to those included in BETA. 
Therefore, the Marine Corps effort may nearly duplicate the 
BETA effort and continued development of the Intelligence 
Analysis Center could compound the existing problem of soft- 
ware and equipment compatibility and interoperability among 
and between the services. Compatibility and interoperability 
of equipment and software become extremely important during 
ckisis management and periods of armed conflict. 

Mgrine Corps comments 

In commenting on a draft of this report, the Marine Corps 
advised that it has informally analyzed its correlation system 
requirements and determined that there is no current require- 
ment for BETA capabilities. However, it will continue to 
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monitor results of the BETA project and will consider using 
developed technology to meet future requirements. 

The Marine Corps believes that there are substantive 
differences between Army and Marine Corps information re- 
quirements and the methods of handling information. This is 
because it operates in an amphibious warfare environment and 
it manages information at a different organizational level 
than the Army. 

The Marine Corps disagreed that development"of the 
Intelligence Analysis Center was redundant to a BETA-like 
system. The Center's function is to provide a detailed, com- 
prehensive intelligence data base and is not intended to han- 
dle raw sensor data. Instead, sensor data processing and 
correlation will be performed by the Marine Tactical Combat 
Operations System, currently under development. We were ad- 
vised that a test bed for this system is being developed and 
BETA software has been requested for use in this effort. 
Using the test bed, the Marine Corps intends to determine the 
applicability of BETA-derived technology to Marine Corps auto- 
mated data processing systems. 
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CBAPTER 3 

BETA CAPABILITIES WERE NOT SUFFICIENTLY 

DEVELOPED FOR EUROPEAN TESTTNG IN 1980 

BETA test bed capabiJ.ities have nbt been sufficiently 
developed to warrant field testing in Europe. Although 
BETA is heavily dependent on software to perform its func- 
tions, the software was not developed under an orderly 
process. We found that management actions taken to meet 
scheduled milestones violated sound software development 
practices. Further, there are serious technical problems 
and the test bed performance does not meet contract 
specifications. 

As of July 1980, BETA had not successfully completed 
system integration tests. Laboratory testing has disclosed 
that the test bed does not (1) function correctly, (2) proc- 
ess the required volume of sensor messages, or (3) process 
the data within required response times. Further, testing 
was not sufficient to evaluate whether BETA's design could 
meet contractual requirements. Considerable corrective 
action will be needed before the BETA project can provide an 
acceptable software baseline for early fielding of an opera- 
tional system. 

BETA CAPABILITIES REDUCED TO 
MEET SELF-IMPOSED TIME SCHEDULE 

BETA development requirements were initially defined 
in a Request For Proposal issued to industry in November 
1977. Required automated capabilities were to include: 

--Correlation centers established at three echelons: 
Air Force tactical air control, Army 'Corps, and Army 
division levels. 

--A capability to simultaneously process the input from 
15 sensors plus other reports to a maximum of 4,000 
reports an hour. 

--Specific system response times for performing major 
functions, such as correlating data, processing data 
through the system, and responding to operator 
requests for information. Data correlation involves 
comparing new sensor reports with previous reports 
on file to update target status, and associating and 
displaying data for specific areas of interest. 
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--A capability to generate color yraphic and alphanume- 
ric tactical arituation displays on operator terminals 
nnd an ability to transmit displayed data to other 
operator terminals and between correlation centers. 

On December 4, 1978! the system specification was re- 
vised to define, functional capability requirements in more 
detail and to provide a plan for verifying that test bed 
performance complied with stated requirements, Project offi- 
cials believe that this revised specification required more 
capability than the original Request For Proposal. 

After the @antractor revealed that the full test bed 
capability defined by the contract could not be accomplished 
within estimated program cost and time schedule milestones 
for the 1980 European demonstration, the BETA project was 
restructured to fit the schedule and available funds. Accord- 
ingly I the system specification was again revised on January 
26, 1979, to reflect the reduced scope of the project. (See 
app. V for examples. ) The test bed configuration represented 
by this specification was dubbed “Bare Bones BETA” by the proj- 
ect off ice. 

In August 1979 the project office directed additional 
deletions in automated functional capabilities after deter- 
mining this action was needed to keep the project on schedule. 
(See app, VI for examples.) The project office designated 
this configuration “Bare Bones BETA Minus.” Project officials 
believed that these software functions were not required for 
the 1980 European demonstration. 

Generally speaking, the changes in requirements occurred 
in three areas: 

--Elimination of the Army division correlation center. 
Instead, remote display systems which are essentially 
operator terminals, were substituted to partially 
offset the loss of correlation center capability. 

--Elimination of selected but necessary automated func- 
tions to assist in processing a large volume of sensor 
reports. 

--Deletion of selected automated functions to assist 
system operators in managing sensors. 

According to project plans, the deleted requirements were to 
be reinstated during the next project phase. As evidenced 
by a February 1979 BETA project director memorandum, the 
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changes in requirements which defined the Bare Bones BETA 
configuration were made primarily to meet the scheduled 
1980 European demonstration time schedule as directed by OSD. 
Even with the changes, he considered that meeting the sche- 
dule presented a very high risk. He believed that deletion 
of the division correlatio'n center was a major loss of Planned 
capability and that some of the deleted software requirements 
were significant. Nevertheless, he considered the Bare Bones 
BETA configuration to have sufficient capability to support 
the European demonstration. This is because it would provide 
sensor interfaces, message handling procedures, multiuser 
sensor data distribution, a data base and displays to support 
manual analysis, and remote dissemination of information. He 
believed that, considering the low sensor message load ex- 
pected during the European exercise, Bare Bones BETA would be 
capable of other-aided sensor data correlation, resulting in 
near realtime targ'et location. 

We discussed the impact of the deleted requirements with 
officials from Army and Air Force activities responsible for 
defining system relquirements. They agreed that deleted hard- 
ware and software requirements were significant reductions in 
test bed capabilities and believed that it was desirable to 
include these requirements in the current confiyuration. 

LABORATORY TESTING DISCLOSED 
PERFORMANCE PROBLEMS 

The BETA project plan, dated May 8, 1979, established 
a series of major test, training, and evaluation milestones 
leading up to the 1980 European demonstration. After these 
events were held, BETA officials concluded that BETA failed 
major test phases and was not ready to proceed with the 
European demonstration. Overall, the test results showed 
that the Bare Bones BETA Minus test bed had serious software 

~ discrepancies which precluded it from functioning correctly. 
~ Further, it cannot process the specified volume of sensor 
I data nor process the data within specified response times. 
' Also, we found that adequate documentation was not prepared 

to validate test results, and system integration tests and 
training exercises were started before previous test phases 
were successfully completed. Further, configuration control 
was lost over software changes made to correct discrepancies 
disclosed by testing. The following sections describe the 
objectives and results of the three major testing milestones: 
correlation center integration, system integration, and 
command post exercises. 
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Correlation center integration testing 

Thiar tolapt phaBse consisted of integrating and testing 
the functional, oapabilitksa of the four major software seg- 
ments; applications, communications, operator terminal, and 
system support. This integrationactivity consisted of in- 
troducing new software components into the software test 
configuration to verify that each computer processing mode 
could execute functional tasks without significant anomalies. 

According to correlation center integration test plans, 
test results wara to be documented to validate that system 
functional requirements were met. Further, discrepancies 
identified during this test phase were to be corrected before 
system integration testing was started. We found that the 
contractor did not meet either of these two conditions. 

It should be noted that this test disclosed 1,258 soft- 
ware discrepancies, some of which were considered signifi- 
cant by the BETA Project Office. At the time of the system 
integration test, 216 of these discrepancies were unresolved, 
17 were deferred for further study, 65 were logged pending 
classification, and the remaining 960 were closed. 

Examples of significant software discrepancies noted 
during testing included the following: 

--Communications segment. Heavy message traffic rsaults 
in transmission errors, illegal message routing, and 
total system collapse. There are also frequent trans- 
mission errors and loss of synchronization when send- 
ing messages to the operator terminals. 

--Operator terminal segment, Operator terminals 
frequently lockout and require reload. Operator cannot 
qualify a-query by location error, target nomination 
Status, or targetability. Also, a radio query cannot 
be qualified by frequency. Canceling an in-process 
query sometimes results in display of incorrect infor- 
mation, The same query at different terminals results 
in display of differ'ent information. 

--Data storage and retrieval segment. Under heavy load 
conditions this segment fails to respond properly to 
open calls for information. This causes the entire 
BETA process to shut down. 
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System integration tests 

The objactiva of system integration testing is to ierify 
that the test bed meets specified system performance require- 
ments. This testing is being conducted at the contractor's 
facility in Redondo Beach, California., A demonstration was 
scheduled for May 29, 1980, to show top management that this 
phase was successfully completed. 

We observed the May 29 demonstration and noted that 
BETA did not function properly. Project officials concurred 
with our observation. For example, half of the operator 
terminals were incperable or appeared unable to communicate 
with the correlation centers. The terminals which were oper- 
able were unable to execute some of the basic information 
queries to the correlation centers. At the time of our 
visit, data could not be obtained on (1) system availability, 
(2) response time in executing functions, or (3) the capabi- 
lity to process and correlate the required volume of sensor 
messages. This was because this test phase was just starting 
instead of ending as scheduled and no data had been accumu- 
lated. The numerous hardware and software problems in getting 
the system to function resulted in only limited integration 
tests being performed, The project office now estimates that 
this test phase will not be completed until February 1981. 

In addition to observing the demonstration, we asked the 
contractor to provide documentation showing the results of 
correlation center integration testing. We were advised that 
the required documentation had not been prepared in the haste 
to meet the schedule for European testing. Therefore, pro- 
ject officials were unable to verify that system functional 
requirements were met. However, we were shown raw test case 
data for several processing modes which indicated the testing 
was being performed. . 

Lack of complete documentation also created another 
problem, When the contractor's software test team modified 
the software to correct problems disclosed by testing, it did 
not fully document the changes. Therefore, the contractor 
cannot readily determine how this version is really designed. 
This makes it very difficult to identify the causes of new 
problems and to implement a design change. Project officials 
characterized this situation as "loss of configuration control" 
and believe that this problem must be corrected before the 
software can provide an acceptable baseline for engineering 
development. 
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Command post exercise 

The command post exercise was held on July 7, 1980. 
Test bed equipment was located both at TRW's laboratory facil- 
ity and at Camp Pendlaton, California. According to the 
project plan, the axereisme objective was to provide an ini- 
tial user evaluation of BETA in a field environment, test 
technical Intsrfa;cas of BETA subsystems, and evaluate how 
well military personnel were trained to operate the system. 
However, in view of the problems experienced during system 
integration tests, speoific criteria were developed by the 
project office which oriented the exercise objective toward 
determining if BETA had sufficient technical capability to 
participate in the European demonstration. The criteria 
described the functional capabilities that had to be demon- 
strated before project management would approve shipping the 
test bed to Europe. Esselntially, BETA had to successfully 
complete system integration tests and demonstrate specified 
functional capabilities when processing 1,000 simulated sen- 
sor messages an hour (versus the specified rate of 4,000 
messages an hour). 

We also observed the command post exercise and found 
that test bed performance did not pass the criteria estab- 
lished by the project office. Many automated functions 
were unreliable and system hardware availability was not ade- 
quate. The project office believes that there are signif- 
icant software problems affecting (1) capability to query the 
system for information, (2) operator terminal usability and 
availabilityl and (3) communications reliability. 

After the exercise, the contractor was unable to provide 
test data showing that sensor reports processed during the 
exercise were properly correlated and file records were cor- 
rectly updated. Therefore, project officials did not know if 
the tactical situation reports being displayed were accurate. 
Previous tests identified numerous correlation software dis- 
crepancies and data is needed to verify that software revi- 
sions have corrected the discrepancies. 

We discussed the operator training program with training 
instructors and were advised that the test bed was too un- 
stable to train military operators for the European demonstra- 
tion. They believe that up to 4 additional weeks of training 
would have been needed before the operators could perform in 
the European demonstration. During June 1980, the project 
office attempted to train 53 terminal operators at TRW; how- 
ever, the test bed did not operate well enough to provide 
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adequate terminal time for training until the last week in 
June. By that time, 41’ df the 53 tra4nees had departed. The 
12 remaining trainees were retained to participate in the 
exercise and, therefore, received additional training. 

A project official advised that only limited performancb 
testing was held before the exercise because the system did 
not work well enough to perform the tests required by the sys- 
tem integration test plan, Further, he advised that due to 
software problems, the test bed was unable to operate under a 
sensor message load exceeding 1,300 messages an hour. 

Project officials believe that system integration tests 
must be continued to determine whether the test bed design can 
adequately process the required sensor load, and if not, to 
identify needed changes to achieve this capability. They be- 
lieve that the effort will require 6 to 8 months of additional 
testing. 

CONTRACTOR COMMENTS 

TRW, Inc., has*commented on a draft of this report and 
advised that it considers this report to be an objective and 
constructive review of a difficult technological undertaking. 
Further, the contractor believes that it has recently made 
progress in correcting some technical problems. The following 
detailed observations were also provided by TRW, Inc. 

--The program objective of developing a highly technical 
system within 2-l/2 years was extremely ambitious, but 
achievable. Due to slow program start-up and delays 
in completing system design, significant schedule com- 
pression in later portions of the program resulted. 
Further, the program development activities were re- 
structured to achieve the European testing milestone 
in September 1980. This caused development tasks to 
be performed in parallel rather than following a slower 
paced and less risky sequential procedure. Also, it 
became necessary to defer all tasks which were not 
essential to the European demonstration, including soft- 
ware documentation. 

--The specified requirement to process 4,000 sensor 
reports an hour is questionable, particularly with 
tight cost and schedule restrictions. 
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--Examplrr cited a@ communication software discrepancies 
WICFB a00 related to other factors, such aa hardware 
darign prablama and oprrrator 8rror8. 

--Standard configuration control procedurea were main- 
tained on rll mrjo) segments except the application’s 
roftwarr, which wa$ approximately one-sixth of the 
total, software developed. ‘This problem has been ax- 
ractcsd. 

--Opsrator terminal availability was the most eignific!ant 
problem which pravbnted BETA from participating in the 
European erxarciae.’ Numerous debign changes have been 
identified and testedr and now terminal operation is 
extremely stable. ~ 

We are presently monitoring contractor efforts to correct 
software and hardware technical problems. Completion of test- 
ing to verify correction of reported discrepancies is sche- 
duled for February 1981. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Th@ BETA pjEoj@ct l~ilr, %WkMdXd +&Od 898 million 
through compl~kio~ #in fiac,&l yclar 1994. 1,n Junq) 19610 project 
officials ~~~~rn~t~~ thma 
$59 million, including fr 

the first. project ghasa ,,woulld cost 
46.5 million for the system contrac- 

tor's sffart. Ths $39 million for the post-1980 development 
phase Lncludrd $9.6 m&l$ion for inflation. The scheadulea below 
shows estimated fundingcontributions from DeEens@ agencies 
involved in the'projeetc 

Agency 

Defense Advanced 
Research Projects 
Agency 

Department of the 
Army 

Department of the 
Navy 

Department of the 
Air Force 

Marine Corps 

National Security 
Agency 

Agency to be 
determined 

Total 

Funding contr$but$$on 
Currgnt phase i Pos$y398O Total 

(millions) 

$10.80 $ 0.00 $10.80 

23.60 20.80 44.40 

3.00 2.20 5.20 

21.10 14.50 35.60 

0.02 0.05 0.07 

0.30 0.00 0.30 

0.00 1.40 1.40 
. 

$58.82 $38.95 $97.77 e 

When the cost plus award fee contract was signed with TRW, 
Inc., in March 1978 to develop the test bed for a September 
1980 European demonstration, the project office estimated the 
cost to be $21.2 million. As of May 1980, estimated contract 
costs have grown $25.3 million. lJ This cost growth would have 
been even higher if development of various software functions 
and acquisition of hardware items had not been deferred until 

-w--v 

UIncludes $3 million in additional requirements added by 
the project office. 
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the next phase aP hhe project. Project office personnel 
attributed most of the cost growth to the contractor's diffi- 
culty in (1) initially unde~rstanding funlctional requirements, 
(2) obtaining experienced computer professionals in Califor- 
nia, and (3) obtaining acceptable hardware and software from 
subcontractors. 

In our March 1980 report to the Cha'irman, Subcommittee 
on Defense, House Committee on Appropriations (LCD-80-38), we 
stated that the cost growth totaled $20.1 million. About 2 
months later, project officials estimated that the cost growth 
would total $25,3 nnillion. Project officials stated that the 
additional $5.2 mll~lion would be needed to correct both hard- 
ware and software discrepancies disclosed during laboratory 
testing. 
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CNAPTER 5 

THE ,CONClW%S REDIRECTED TEE BETA PROJECT 

In our Mar’ch 3, 19&O, report, we questioned the project's 
readllnwaa for 8 European test and recommended that n~sral 
options be con idared blafore authorizing additional funds. 
These options i~noludNqd dslaying the iEuropean temt until more 
comprehen&ive Bi@ld insets could be conducted, terminating 
the projact, QT deferring approval oif additional funding un- 
til more current and reliable test riesults become available. 

OSD subs@ unantly rilasqwsted the Congress to approve the 
reprograming 9 0 1 $6.7 miillLon to covar known and anticipated 
cost growth for completing the initial, but degraded phase 
of the projec% After the Congress questioned 6SD a&out our 
concerns, in April 1980 the House Permanent Select Committee 
on Intelligence advised the Secretary of Defense that $3.7 
millian of the requeste'd $6.7 million would be deferred until 
June 1980, when the results of the system integration tests 
could be assessed. Further, the Committee advised that con- 
tinued funding of BETA would be contingent on the successful 
completion of the European demonstration or the presentation 
of an acceptable alternative test demonstration plan. 

In June 1980 the House Committee on Appropriations and 
the House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence learned 
that system integration test results were unsatisfactory. 
The reprograming request was approved subject to certain con- 
ditions. The Committees noted BETA's development schedule 
slippaye, inordinate cost increases, reduced capabilities, 
and poor performance during testing. Therefore, the Commit- 
tees asked that the reprogramed money be used to complete the 
software effort and to correct system deficiencies. Further, 
future project efforts were directed toward acquiring a common 
fusion system for the Army and Air Force at the earliest date 
possible. Instead of continuing with a technology demonstra- 
tion project, the Department of Defense was requested to 
provide the Congress with a plan lJ showing milestones and 
funding requirements for joint service development of a 
fielded system, building on BETA software and making maximum 
use of common hardware. 

VThe Secretary of Defense provided the plan to the Congress 
in October 1980. The Subcommittee on Defense, House 
Committee on Appropriations, asked us to thoroughly evaluate 
this plan following its submission to the Congress. 
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSI& RECOMMENDATIONS, AND AGENCY COMMENTS 

CONCLUSIONS 

Although the BETA project did not successfully meet its 
yoals, time and money were heavily invested in developing the 
BETA technology. The services require intelligence correla- 
tion system capabilities, and we believe that the investment 
in BETA should be maximized. BETA capabilities have not 
been sufficiently developed and tested to provide a baseline 
for early fielding of an operational system. Therefore, we 
believe that several months of additional testing would be 
useful in achieving khis goal. As a minimum, this testing 
would provide sufficient technical information for deciding 
on how to proceed with the engineering development effort 
directed by the Congress* For example, additional testing 
could identify fundamental changes needed in BETA's software 
to achieve acceptable performance or it could show that start- 
ing over with a different design is warranted. Testing con- 
ducted so far shows that: 

--The test bed does not have the capability to process 
the requirad'volume of sensor data. This capability 
is a critical element in the operational requirement 
defined by OSD. Problems with software precluded 
testing the system beyond 33 percent of the specified 
message load level. Therefore, the project office was 
unable to validate the test bed's ability to process 
specified sensor message loads. 

--The softwar'e package has serious discrepancies which 
preclude the system from either functioning correctly 
or operating at specified design levels. Further, 
adequate software documentation was noteprepared to 
validate test results, and the project proceeded into 
the system integration test phase before successfully 
completing previous test phases. 

--While BETA is designed for automated correlation of 
sensor data inputs, some of the automated functions to 
assist system operators in controlling the high volume 
of data and managing sensors were deleted as require- 
ments. Since these functions must be performed manu- 
ally, it takes longer to nominate targets. 
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In addition to software development problems and reduced 
performance r~q~i~~m~n~~,~ tba project! also a~p6cie~~~oa8~,'oonaid- 
erable cost growth timated development coat hear more 
than doublsd since act was awarded and now tcrtala 
over $46 million, We believe that pressure from OSD manage- 
ment to field tsst BETA in Europe by Geptember 1980 contrib- 
uted signifiaantly to project development problems. In our 
opinion, a ~o~tw~r~-d'~l~~~~~nt system, such as BETAl should 
have been developed under an orderly process that is event- 
oriented, instead of driven by a time schedule. 

The aervicarr have alr ady invested almost $60 million 
in BETA development to c’arry out a field exercise in Europe. 
If the project had proceeded to the next phase 88 planned, 
the total investment would soon approach the $100 million 
threshold used by OSD for classifying projects as a major 
weapon system acquisition, Although the BETA project started 
out as a technology demonstration, the research and davelop- 
ment effort now being performed to implement project objec- 
tives is characteristic of a weapon system's advanced 
development phase, Therefore, the services should resolve 
their basic requirement questions as early as possible so 
that management can*effectively proceed with a joint Eservice 
r>roject. 

In view of congressional direction to form a joint 
service correlation system project, we believe that the prin- 
cipal direction of BETA efforts in the immediate future should 
be to support the early fielding of a joint service tact&al 
correlation system. Therefore, a reasonable attempt should be 
made to correct deficiencies which presently exist with BETA 
software so that, when combined with computer hardware that 
meets military specifications, it can be used to the maximum 
extent possible in an operational system. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense&clude the 
following provisions in the BETA project plan: 

--The principal objective of future BETA efforts’ should 
be to support the early fielding of a joint service 
tactical echelon correlation system to meet Army and 
Air Foroe operational requirements for the 1980s. 

--An overall schedule for system engineering develop- 
ment and early fmielding, as well as corresponding 
funding requirements. Further, this acquisition should 
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be rn’~~~g~~ by 1 single project office, responsible 
for accommbdl&ting both Army and Air Force require- 
ments and fo~rm~lntaining system configuration 
control. 

--An orderly I well-planned, software development pro- 
cess with p~~g~~s~ biased on attainment of performance 
goals, ~~~t~l~~ QL ah tim'e schedule. This process 
should start: lwith a 6 to 8 month "find-and-fix" phase 
to (1) corre#ct rect major software discrepancies and 
(2) attempt lbringing’the current test bed up to speci- 
fied performunce levels. After this phase is success- 
fully compleb~t&d, as evidenced by testing, service 
experimentation w'ith the test bed should continue to 
identify and!~ devellop service-unique or advanced capa- 
bilities, wh\ich can be added during engineering devel- 
opment by fumkure software/hardware upgrades. 

--Firm Army commlEtment to utilize the BETA system archi- 
tectur;r ‘to”fulfill a portion of its tactical fusion 
requirementai’so that the joint project can make maxi- 
mum use of efKhs’ting software and common hardware. 

--Navy definition of a technical approach for integrat- 
ing BETA’s glro’und target designations into shipboard 
command and ieontrol systems. 

--Marine Corps analysis comparing its correlation system 
requirements with planned BETA capabilities, and subse- 
quently, a plan that defines how BETA can be used to 
satisfy those requirements. 

--An acquisition strategy that will maximize use of BETA 
software in the engineering development model of the 
joint correlation system to the extent technically 
feasible. Essentially, this will require the contrac- 
tor to provide computer hardware which meets military 
specifications and is compatible with BETA software. 

*AGENCY COMMENTS 

The Department of Defense has suggested that we clarify 
‘statements concerning the services’ intended use of BETA 
technology. 

--The Army intends to use BETA technology.where appro- 
priate. However, it declined to make a commitment at 
this time to use the BETA system architecture, and it 
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wisher to conridar the applicability of snothsr sysltem 
undsr development. 

-The Navy ~gr~~~ with thda naredr to define a tachniakl 
approach for providing information on ground I$ 
to itaa faroars,‘but bslisvas that it is pramatJ 
~~~urn~ that BETA’@ ground target nominations $I 
integrated into shipboard corn&and and control ~~~~~,~~~. 

--Tha Marine Corps advised that it will evaluate th& 
applioab~ility of BETA technology to a system currently 
under devslopmen’t. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

COMMUNICATIONI. 

COMMAND. CONTROL. 

AND INTELLIOENCL 

Af#JlSTANt’SfSRETARY OF CIEFGNSE 

WASHINOTON. D.C. 20301 

4DEC 1980 

Mr. R. W. Gutmann 
Director, Lopieticrr &nd 

Comamicbelonr DWnion 
U. S. Genrrrl Accwting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20948 

Deer Mr. Gutmnnnt 

This letter ie in mply Lo your lettar datad October 20, 1980, to the 
S%cr%tbty of Deflm#e regarding your report, “The BETA Project: An 
Evaluation of DeImm Efforts to Develop an Automated System for Mnneging 
Battlefiald Kntell$$mce Date” (GAO Coda 941192) (OSD Case 1/5395-A). 

Tha DepertmnE af Defmre ha@ revlewed the draft of the eubjact report. A 
meeting wm held w&h GAO in the Pentagon on November 6, 1980, to diecues 
comment% end imum pertrinlng to the draft. Encloeed for your coneidera- 
tion am the appropriate comeate which resulted from that meeting. 

Sincerely, 

LP~~ 

Encloeurs 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

Cment8 on GM Draft Report dated October 20, 1980, “The BETA Project: An 
8vah8tion of Defenra Efforts to Develop an Automatad Syntrm for Managing 
Battlefield tntrlligence Data” (GAO Code 941192) (OSD Case #5395-A) 

1. Pag* iii, llnae lJ& ’ ,,’ 

b Commt : Paragraph i@ mialardlng in that comparability between the 
Army’s Allm~SSq~fcn An&&d 
Tact,jlcrl Fuaiep ,Div&$Len t 

Sg+sm (ASAS) and phe Air Forq~l’? 4uto+xd 
,A%@;$ i;n not 88 simple +o +nplisd,. AFTD, a,@’ 

a collateral (non-compartmantad) processing-only operation, can readily 
UI& BETA @ince it too ralatse to collateral procaeeing and rapqrti,n& 
The Army has eteted that it intend8 to usa the BETA technology cind 
mathodology fol; ,,th+ ayba+ a,f;; tha ASAS, which, pox;Wqa to Fhe col$e~ 
tsra1 proc@#Ir, HOVQW~, 4t, ,m+at br ,raiteratx+d that tiha ASAS rn# ” 
alro proca~ apsci@lu, l,,alnmpqr$m@nted information, control &$a@ rwm&s, 
and parform aa$ocistcrd intalligenco and OPStiC functions whicfi were rioU’ i 
within the wsqpo of the B$TA davalopment. 

2. Page iii, La5t bqteRc% 

a. Draft - The N&y and Marine Corps foresee very limited applicttion of’, 
-technology to their own projects. 

b. Comment: Future BETA correlation technology may have ap$Licati&n to ” 
Navy systems. Present BETA technology does not significantly improve 
upon that utilized in operational Navy correlation eysteme,tailored 
to proeesalng ,af macil$me t,nrgat data, 

c. Rccommsndation: Inmrt “prmmt” between “of,” and “BETA,” 

3. Pagc Iv, last eantance 

a. Draft - Ths plan should c&ta$a “a firm Army commitment that will US* 
a.itariaad version of l@TA to fulfill ita .requirements.” 

b. Commantr Do qot ag,r+ iETA knbt fulfill 1all of the ,A$A$ require: 
merits aa BETA ipreject only;, glncompaaeed collateral in+lj.g&~ce pro- 
cessing and rqportir(&, Ad~ditionally, the tazpl ~“Militar$ed ,verriok 
of BETA” cxmnqter acceptrqce. a,f the cammerci~l hardware ,dqyqm,, ,,ignoring 
our hardware dsvslopment in the Tachnlcal Control &d Analyeis (WAC) 
and ASAS SIGINT/EW subsystem programs. BETA technology wlll be 
svaluatcd end utilized where appropriate; however, we cannot agree to 
acceptance of a currently configured test bed as our total baseline 
hardware architacturs. This can only be ascertained by the Program 
Mansger in the evolution of the ASAS/ATFD systems. 
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II. Draft - Navy d&Xnitlm of a technical approach for integrating 
BETA’s around tarsat nom%nation# into #hipboard comand and control 
syrtemr. 

b. Count : Shipboard ~yat@ma, not iiecerrarily all avatilable on a given 
@hip, Include thorn ctitegorlced aJ Command and Con&l, Combat Directioa, 
and Intallig@nca Support, Zt ia doorldared prematuri to aneume BETA’@ 
ground target aomlnMioa8 8hould be Integrated into rrhipboard c-d 
and control #yrtma, 

c. Rccoammndat;.$onr keplrice rmtrmca'wlth: "Nwy cbfinlltioa of b tdud.cat 
approach for providiai BBTA &rived Information to supporting Naval force@.” 

5. Paga V, RmmuwndWh 

a. Draft - Marine Coqr 
swith pla!&%ed B lr 

lyres comparing lta correlation ay8tem require- 
A capabilitie@, and rubaaqucmtly, a plan rhat 

deflnar how BETA cm Ypr wtd to acrtiefy there requir@mentr, 

b. Comment z The Marina Cotpa ha6 lnfo&mally accomplirhrd thlr task. 
Technical advirorr have titermined that there 1s no present raquira- 
nunt for BETA capabilitiaa, however , the technology continues to be 
monitored. Tha lack of the aenror aaeet$ which contribute to BETA makr 
It8 use imptactIcal by tha Marine Corps. 

c. Recoumadation: Delate rubject prrapraph. 

6, Pap@ 7, linrs 5-8 

a. Draft - Significant renaarch and development fund@ ware invested In the 
mproject without cdrquate Srrvice c&tmant to diractly apply the 
technolopy to ongoinB or planned correlation canter developments. 

b. Cmntt State-at ia mfrlaadinp. Both tha BETA Project Plan and the 
Post 80 Addandum (which wore concurred in by the rarvicam and approved 
by OSD) Hate that the BETA proj%tt will develop procadurar and prccaasefl 
for the correlation of sensor inputr and target nominationr. They fcrthar 
#tat@ that there roftware and procedure@ will be utilized to support 
fielding of a~~foe qmma. The Army ha8 @upported these objectives 
throughout project evolution and fully intend8 to utillsa the BETA 
technology along with ASAS SZGTNT EW rubryatsm and Technical Control 
and AnalyrL~ Centat (TCAC) technology, in thla davelopmcnt of’our ASAS 
program. 
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3, Page6 7, Liner 11-13 

a. 

b. 

Draft - The Army wan uncertain about itr system requirementa and 
zonly cow&ted to further tact bed axperimantation, 

Tha current Letter of Agreement 
functional ryrtm deecciptlon 

deacribc the All. dource A~lyria System (ASAS) rcrquirementr which 
will br formalitrd, into a final MC, Additionally, the ASAS require@ 
both collstsral’ (~~~A) and rp)oi& compartmentad Mnformatlon’ pro&es- 
sing a8 wall am#cwnd ad c@mnlbcOL functions, wtiich dictatel further 
wcprriamtatYm wLEh the ‘%@a$ be&’ to mdura 1t :Imeets Amy rlequire) 
msnt8. Sincr th@ Air Forca e&vi.rrionr Its AutomaLsd Tactical FusYon 
Dlvirion (ATW) a@ only a collatsral procereing operation, it can more 
raadily “ull;s rhc~~tarl: bed design md #oftware” IS developed. Addi- 
tionally, a revi,& of t.ha,ta%t ?En pager 11 through 13 portrays a logi- 
cal etrategy whloiIi doea not egpuatc t6 “uncertrinty.” 

a. Pala 7, lines 13-16 

a. Draft - The Navy and Marine Corps are monitoring BETA project resulta 
andrre canatdrrinl$ partlcbpatden ih joint axerciaes, both these 
rsrvicsr forseec very limit& application to their own projccta. 

b. Cment : Modify paragraph for accuracy. 

c. Rmxmmdationr That the sentence be changed to read: “The Navy and 
Marina Corps ara monitoring BBTA projact resulta and are considering 
perticipation in Joint csxrarctras, both these services foresee very 
limited application to their own projects at this time.” 

9. Page 12, first paragraph 

a. Draft - A plan wa$ formulated to concurrently teat BETA with an automa- 
tslPfil@r managamrnt system, called the Technical Control and Analysis 
Center . . ..According to Army officials, this plan could not be imple- 
mented because Technical Control and Analyeir Ceater development fell 
one year behind schedule. 

b. comment : TCAC is not simply an “automated files management system.” 
The TCAC provides for automatic rrcord traffic message inputing, automa- 
tic extraction of data from selected record traffic and manually inputed 
meerages, correlation of parametric data, automated analysis routines 
and automated support to mission management. The Advanced Development 
Model (Signal Elsctronics Warfare System) ADM (SEWS) and”TCAC-D Divi- 
sion are idsntical in both hardware and software. 

TCAC is approximately 18 months behind schedule due to delay In rapro- 
gramming of funds to accomplish the program. Funds were not approved 
for the program until November, 1979. Delivery of TCAD-D is now 
sxpacted on or about 2D Qtr F?y 82, 
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c. Rccomalda~~t @m$% to reh I “Th%refors, tha Navy believer that 
ler$% mcalr &ppliW&m oi? BE'#A Pa eupport the Navy’r requirment LB 
not Scarible md prh@rr $8 me plan~ro utilia% present BETA devalopad 
hardware or #oStware in Navy @orrelation systems.” 

a. Draft - By yrovzSd& II gmundII$ltuation dleplay, the center would eupport 
xonmand and ~onf;~ol of thy amphibioue oparatton. 

b. colmllm. t : CJ.arifim&n to reoogniea poeeible use of graphic dImpLay 
tsrminele already in Navy inventory. 

c. IlncwnQqt;Logi: @~$a to mid* “By providing ground situation infor- 
matlon, th% cmmql would euppmt the conmend and control OS the amphibiou@ 
opmatton.” 

12. Page 14, line 9 

e. Draft - A land-based corrcl&eion aenter could help direct Neval gunfire 
GrL through ptomd displays through ita target nomination capability. 

b. Comment I C1arifi~a&lm to recogntse posrible u8ia of graphic dimplay 
teminrle al.rmdy in Navy lnvmtory. 

c. Rmommmdef$oy c3hamBe to read: “A land-based correlation canter could 
held direct N&val~gunfirr mpport by providing ground situation inlor- 
mrtion to gunSir@ rupport ahipr.” 

13, Page 14, linea 18-22 

a. Draft - If the ebove requlrmtentm are to ba rupportad, ground target 
nominaLtone muet be integrated Into shipboard commend and control 
ey~tema. At the tim of our rev&~, the Navy had not developed a 
technical approach to rccomplirh this integration. 

b. Comm%nt : Shipboard ry#temm, not necesrerily all available on a given 
ship, Includs those categorized ar Command and Control, Combet Direction, 
end Intelligence Support. It is coneiuered premature to v~~sume BETA’s 
ground target nomination8 should be integrated into shipboard command 
and control eyetam. 
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13. Page 14, line 18 (goncinurd) 

a. R~comendatlo~: Change to r@edr “Tf th@ abova rrquiraarnts arl to 
be #upported, &Tn4%rlved information must be provided to rwQQortin# 
Naval Forces, At thr time of our cavIuw, the Navy had not developad 
a technical apptoacb to accomglirh thi’s,” ~ 

14. Page 15, line 19 ” 

a. Draft - The sbnilarity of intalligenca naads in land warfara raiser 
rstlon wbrtharny substantive differancas mists batwran Army 
and Neriqe CorpsI, li$p 1 omat,$on ,yrquIrmmts, and tba nred for ,, ths, ,&tine 
Corps La cooqm~ developqant af syatmnr having ,functionr rfmSle@ to 
thorr incliulled in BfiTA. Therefore, the Marine Corps effort,,m@y nearly 
duplicaix thr BETA effort and continued davelopmant of thqit TAC could 
compound rhr, @xi 
and E 

tin$ problem of noftwarcl and equipment compatibility 
interOQerabl ,ity of ~qulqinunt, and roftwato brcomm wctronral~ imQor- 

tant during srirqs ma~@wsnt, and during periods of armad conflict. 

b. C-ants: D~ff~~e~%s do drt batwean Army and Marine Corps informa- 
tion requlrlansntj and tbs method of handling that Information. The 
Marina CorQr doctrinally oparater in a different envirpnmont - amphi- 
bious warfar% with primary sqpport from the Navy - and will (probably) 
work ths probl@s,at a diffarant leval (the Amy iis concerned with Corps- 
level and hlghar ~llneluding thaatar-level), A dfrect comparison of Army 
and Marina Carp’s raquiramanto, with the assumption that these require- 
ments am tha same, Is incortact, 

The Intrlligsnca,Analysir Centrr (IAC) doea not,duplicate ASAS functions+ 
If anything, it should be comQarad with the AirForce Display Control/ 
Storags Ratrlavai (DC/SRI. Thor EAC, as does DCdSR, contains a datailed 
comprahcnsive intelligence data base. The IAC, through the Naval Intsl- 
liganca Processing System (NIPS) digitized data basa, provides the 
Landing Force Commander (MAGTP Commandcr) with his link to the Navy’s 
intslligencs system a5 well. It is not intended to handle rough combat 
information such as raw sensor reports, which may be used to develop 
near rsal tima (NRT) targets, This follows the,Air Force plan to have a 
Tactical Fusion Division (follow on to BETA) complement the DC/SR: the 
TPD will corrciate NRT sensor raports, paas target nominations to the G-3 
atructura, this correlation would (probably) be performed in the Tactical 
Combat Opcrationr (TCO) aystm, than passed to Marine Integrated Fire and 
Air Support System (MIFASS) for targeting, and the IAC for data base 
updates, The ASAS ia intended to include the c?rrelation capability, 
along with a very limitad resident data bask (at the division and corps 
levels), to support NRT targeting and tactical (combat).lntelligence 
production only. The detailed intelligence data base, as duplicated by 
NIPS, io found at 1~~1s above Corps. 
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14. Fage 15 (continued) 

Intaropar&i.lity," %%r rM:md&f WXbQt JINTACCS IO' 
through thr AWTMW rybk+ Oga hm dirsctad tho r 

ttad rspor$# 

oy*t%ms ba fully ~~~~~~~~~~~1~~ 
selected mtvi.ca 

r 
th slnllar orhcr~eervice’ryit~a. 

In ths Marine Corps autmated C I progrmn, thi5 vipuld ba affactad 
through the TCQ ayatm, our mecutlve C2 ay~tm, which would be 
axpacted to fully dntaroperate with equi+alent sarvica syWmn8 ItI 
the joint cnviroplpnc, 

ayeam ir currently being fL@ldd at Carn~ Pendlatdn, Califordfa. 
Psrsonnsl running hi8 L@gt bed have requested all BETA software dsli- 
varables to bt ukjl 

c 
iradl ia Eur~h~r’devcllopmmtal t#ork in ordak to de- 

tenains the dagrwof rppli&ab~J$ty of BETA-derived technology to 
Marine Cmp6 ADP a$rrtmr. 
1 

4 
90 tim-framr wi 

c 6yMxla$, f 

Thr~TCO’rystem eventually fielded in tha 
1 b@‘fully int@roQerabla 

“it 4nhinc ah am4 of joint servica C 
th equivalent rgrvfca 
.” 

15. Page 27 

a. Draft - Rep&Went of the HavylEunding ‘line: 

Current haa4 Post 1980 Total 

1.00 2.20 3.20 

b. Cumnent: Cl&rificatLon needed to Enclude Navy funds provided in Fy 79 
as well as FY 80. . 

c. Recmmendrtionr Change to redid: 

Currant Phrra Post 1980 Total 

/ 3.0 2.20 5.20 
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Dear Mr. @&mm: 

W rppmqlrtc the opportunity k, nvlew and commt on your drsk 
mpofl ,,an the;BnA pmjrct. MS c~fls1ti.r thc,mqart to bt mobJcnctlrr 
,md cDn&uit~vr rWm of thls dl~flcult trcnnolqltrl uncyclrrtsk!ng. 

tlw, ,w,at t#W rry proud of our parfomsm on @ETA, 
6 provld the attached fact sheet which outllp~ th# 
wdr sin e ym mvlrw. Wshort, the WI% dst brrti 

"f@' 
Fu 1 s~+am dcmmrn~tlon 'will bt cm#lW 

Attach. 
. 
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TRW COMENTS ON SPECIFIC MO CONCERNS 

tNTRDDUCl'ION/BACKgROUND 

The BETA test bed program, a concept origlnrlly developed by DARPA, was 

initiated In March of 1978 under the menagenwnt of a Joint Program Office. Its 

prfncipal mflestone was a European Demonstrrtion In the Fall of 1980. The pro- 
grem to design and develop, within a 2-l/2 year perlod, a nultf-rervlte, high- 

technology System testing the frarlbil4ty of innovatlve state-of-the-art nnrlti-. 
sensor fusion/correlation concepts was extrenwrly atiitious, but achievable. 

Due to a rlou program start up and the January 1979 defcoplng which delayed the 
completion of system design phase, significant schedule compression was induced 
into the later portlons of the program. 

Subsequent to the s~ucd;essful Multi Center Demonrtrstlon in December 1979, 
It was emphasized to TRW by OSDRLE thatBElA was, in effect, a Quick Reaction 
Capabliljty (QRC) program whJch had to achieve the European milestone in raptamber 

19813. 70 rchieva this goal a major rrdtructuring and prlorltiratlon of project 
activities was necessary. Major tnw@dUaCe effects of this redirection included 
the need to develop, fntagrata, te#t, and train in parallel rather than following 
slower-paced and less risky reqwntial procedures. It also became necessary to 
defer all tasks which were not essential to the European Demonstration. Key 

among those deferred teska was rofkara documentation. 

Sensor Data Rate Procerflnd/Rerponte TCme 

Considerable attention bar been focused on the BETA top level System Specifi- 

catlon requirement to process 4000 reports/hour. This rate is predicated upon a 
hypothetical sensor suite collecting against a postulated 1990 Central European 

Front threat. Although It is a BETA requirement constraint, its validity is cer- 
tainly questionable particularly nlth a tight cost and schedule restrictlons. 

In the European Certain Rampart FTX, a maximum data rate of from 200-500 

reports/hour war predicted. To ensure success at this rate, BETA was required 
to demonstrate a processing capabllity of 1000 reports/hour during the CONUS 
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CPX. fhlr rltr was damnstrrted cons1rtnrtly over thr Go-dry CPW; Currently, 

ELmA cln procrsr L ru#llrfrrad r&M of 2MO r&ports/hour rlth peak r@W cpf ' 

4000 raports/hour ovw rxMndad Mm priods, At there: rates the @wmlrtlon 
tQaellners Is leas than two rNec'ondr per report against a specltled requ(r&nt 
of five seconds. 

pll stwg 

At the t4m of Correlation dentrr Integrat!on Tests the Dlscnpmcy Raport 

(OR) status wa$ as indltstad,"h@W+&, some rmplIfIcat$on is warrented. The 
n&er of OR's Is cerWnly reas~nab1e and consistent with other OWtware 

drvrlopnent rff'orts of th4s E~#Y rnd complexity. Mrrny NDR's were dupllcstcl 
statements of the same problem, l.c., rnalysls and problem fixing slmultmclourly 

' closes several OR's. In addition, the so-called deferred OR's represents II; 

deslred capablllty and "'wouldn't It be nice if" instead of a legitimate speclfled 

system problem. 
I 

Examples cited as CoaWi~crtlons Software discrepqncies were, In fact, not 
always caused by software OR's, but by other factors such as: 

1. Flbre opt'lcs hardware,,design problems whjch have been 
rubsequM3y Isolated and fixed, and 

2. Operator error In affJxing message routinp indicatort, 

It 18 importrnt to' note that currently all DR's whfch were conltlderid 
slgnlficant by the project office have been corrected. 

Software Conffouration Control 

The GAO report Indicates that Software Conflgurrtion Control was lost 

during the test and Integration timefruma. This statement requires some dis- 

cussion. The software developed, tested and integrated into the BETA system 

consists of several major packages, namely: 

1. Comnicrtion software 
2. Operator Terminal software 

3. Data Base Management software 
4. System Support softwa,n! 
5. RSX-11M Operating System software and 

6. ApplIcrtIons software 
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Standard conCf~urW& ~%litMl prboedures wre maintained on:.all ujor 
packrges with Wrr; @wleepfWo #f wulr Ap$lbWons roftwara which canprimd 
rpproxinrtely on@-rlxth of l&b trot&l sofWun developed. The fast moving QRC 

pace of the integration Phase during the last two nDnthr prior to the CPX over- 
stressed the conflguration~nagwnt procedures that had been developed for the 
Application software. This resulted in a definite time lag between the integrated/ 

tested software and the a~proprlatr offlcirl software documentation. 

Subsequent to the CC@JS 88CPX, this problem was corrected by brsellning the 
Appllcrtions software rnd ~Wabli$hlng a smre responsive configuration control 

sys teln. 

Operator Terminal Avcnll~bl~liW 

The single-nest sign'lll"icant problem which prevented ETA from supporting 

the European exercise was rpacifically the Operator Terminal availability which 
at times has been limproperly md rrronnously described and measured. 

The Operator Terminal (Of) Is an advanced, state-of-the-art. microprocessor 

based computing system, These ternrlnals were developed sprciflcally in response 
to BETA's unique requlremsnts for distributed processing. Numerous hardware 
design problems were dlscovareU on the' terminals as the terminal hardware and 
software were integrated, The principal manifestation of the hardware design 
deficiency was keyboard lockout, i.e., the OT would no longer respond to my 

operator actions causing the tarminal'to be totally inoperable until the entire 
tenninal inltlalization process had been completed - this requiring about 
15 minutes. It should be pointed out that despite numarous terminal lockout 
occurrences during the CPX dmmstratlibn; the correlated data base WIS never 
inaccurate nor destroyed. The significance of this is that upon ninitirliration 
a terminal was again fully opwatlonal. 

As a result of a detcrmlnrd and sustained effort by a con&lnRd TRM/Aydin 
Tiger Team numerous design changes have been identified and successfully tested 

yleldlng en extremely stable configuration. In addition and to provide further 
insurance, a fault toltrant warm start software fix has been Identified and is 
barn9 developed. 
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THEMATIC OF BETA ARCHITEC~RE 

l \  

x 

H 
H 
H 

*Each Correlation Center is comprised of three vans. 
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WrA cw 
PHbT0 Co4 PROJECT OFFICE 

BETA SITk.)ATION DWPLbjY 
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE BETA JOINT PROJECT OFFICE 

LEGEND: UNKNOWN RADAR 

SINGLE CHANNEL RADIO 

SOLID AND DASHED LINES REPRESENT ROADS, URBAN- 
IZED AREAS AND MANEUVER CONTROL MEASURES 
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DELETIONS IN BETA SYSTEM ,", /I ' * 

F"UMEd%~ONAL~ REQUIREMENTS (note a) 

Deleted 
function 

Automated BETA interface 
module filtering 

Impact 

Reduced system capability 
to handle high message 
volume (for sensor ground 
stations without filtering 
capability)l. " Q 

Division correlatian 
center 

System no longer able to 
validate division level 
fusion requirements and 
corps/division level 
interoperability processes/ 
activities. 

Sensor bias correction System no longer able to 
correct for location error 
in sensor input data. 
Location error correction 
cannot be manually performed 
by terminal operator. 

Accounting for sensor 
cueing request 

System no longer able to 
monitor status of operator 
requests to direct sensors 
to specific geographic areas. 
Operator must perform this 
task manually. 

Automated correlation of 
mover reports 

System no longer able to 
correlate reports of moving 
targets, e.g., a tank column. 
Function can be done by 
using query function and 
additional manual terminal 
operator functions. 

VPer system specification change in January 1979. 
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Deleted 
function 

Sensor coordinated unique 
taals 

Hold capability 

Terminal resgonrra t&ma 
criteria 

Automatic data baa@ 
update 

Impact 

System no longer able ta 
aid sensor coordinator per- 
form such tasks as mission 
planni,g Iand sensor caver- 
age ar :: is and timas, Tdlsk 
must be done mnnuallyl,8~~~ 

System no longer able to 
automatically 'prevent ax: 
inhibit purge of tarog'et 
sightings placed in status. 

System response time 
specification changed from 
not to exceed to an awrage 
time for all responses. 
Could result in slower sys- 
tem response time. 

System no longer able to 
automatically notify opera- 
tor of possible target 
aggregation. Additional 
manual steps required. 
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SECOND PHASE OF 

DELETIONS IN BETA SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS (note a) 
,:I, : IIt " 

(Bare BonesBETA Minus Configuration) '9 I"*, ,,,,,,,::,' ,,, " 

Deleted 
function 

Correlation ambiguity 

Component collection 

Impact 

System no longer able to dif- 
ferentiate between possible 
correlatibn and noncorrelation 
of target:: This differentia- 
tion must be done manually by 
operator. 8' ,I, ,' ,, 

System no longer able to lo'okk 
at lower level entities in 
order to link with a higher 
entity. Replaced by additional 
manual linking operations and 
increased use of cross- 
correlation. 

Automatic shared 
situation displays 

System no.longer able to 
automatically send snapshot 
of current situation to other 
correlation centers. Requires 
additional manual operations 
by terminal operator. 

Automatic data base 
saturation maintenance 

System no longer able to 
automatically purge data base. 
Operator-inhibit purge no 
longer needed. Manual purge 
must be used. 

Dynamic filter mainte- 
nance for sensor re- 
ports 

System no longer able to change 
filter requirements in response 
to changes in the target situa- 
tion. Filtering will be done 
by static requirements which 
can be changed at each system 
startup. 

a-/These deletions were directed by the BETA project office in 
August 1979. 
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Delstad 
function 

APPENDIX VI 

Impact 

Saved displays 

Boolean templates 
processing 

System no longer able to 
Differentiate between mess? 

9s 
8s 

and displays stored in t&m ~1 
operator working fi$e frop 
FQutine messages and display& 
o&nt to operator for action. 
Additional manual sort operations 
rqqulrad by terminal operator. 

System no longer has factory 
preset unit identification 
parameters. Parameters must now 
ba put into system by terminal 
operator as an additional manual 
step. 

,(941192) 
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